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mkiMoy of live men provide the ont- 
Uwp Sea trawling captain to work 
two weeks would prove that the 

>>ld he carried on at a profit to 
d men.
f fact that our halibut it much 
■an the North sea halibut on the 

To fit out a vessel, say like 
wttn lines, you should have a orew 
for fourteen men. Then you have 
oelt, which means money. I tell 
* vew®l with a crew of seven men 

fuwl would take more fish in one 
ba a liner would take in six nights. 
w o*y eay if we get a lot of fish 
bo one to buy them; but it is my 
M* w® should find men in this city 
dd buy all the fish brought in and 
fjy to other places. Can
I fi h ? ®^®r *or receiving or

keepmoving. Mr.Lewb «y, if . raUr^d 
was built through this country, so that sup- 

°°o'd be got in cheaply, it would for-,
of men in the plaoer* miMsaione. ^ih'rels Bicycle Couriers Gather Information 
lots of game in the country, too.” | of Their Extent In the Districts

Sound Victoria.

From The Daily Oolonibt. August 29. ' = mVram Turn Daily OoLONarr, August SO.
forest fires.

Otter Point announces : “No, hush fires 
hew, but <me to the west. We can see lm- 
mense fires in the mountains on the Ameri
can side of the Straits.”

THE CITY. /

mBeindeerEu Beam, oootractor, of this city, has 
assigned to John Fullerton, of 103 Govern
ment street, hie real and personal property, 
n trust for the benefit of creditors. CondensedBush fires, which have been raging in the 

tUooan country for weeks, aw now within 
three miles of Kaslo. These fires origin- 
ated on the ahoree of. Blown lake, end 
swept around past New Denver, entirely 
destroying the towns of Three Forks and 
Watson, and cleaning out nearly every 
oemp on the wagon road to New Denver. 
The personal ioea so far ranges from $50,900 
to $60.000, and,In general - counting timber, 

t”, ro*de and mining operations— 
wl“ range into the hundreds of thousands.

From the Colnmbls comes the news that 
Ml the east shore of the river and the 
Arrow lake are in flames. - At night the 
rolling billows of fire light up the ragged 
outlines of the shore end refleet across the 

ter with effects wildly grand. All the 
west elope of the Trent lake country, is said 
to be in the same condition. Until the 
scattered prospectors return in the fall, but 
little can he known of the loss of life, but 
tposhwell posted on the country say that a 
number must have been oaught, so quickly 
oo the fl unes le.p from peak to peak and 
from flne shattered slope to another.

The barkentine Wrestler has her repairs 
about completed and will be launched from

spars placed on her with rigging attached, 
and be made ready for service. As soon es 

A basket pionio with the supplementary "he vacates the ways the bark Detroit, now 
attractions of dauolug, aquatic sports and m Koyal Koads, will replace her for a general 
foot race* is to be held at Sidney on Satnr overhauling, 
day, the 8th proximo. The trains ere to 
leave the Hillside avenue station at 2 o’clock 
and return from Sidney six hours later.

The United States survey steamers Hass 
1er and Patterson, with their tender, came 
in to the Outer wharf yesterday. They are 
returning from a cruise in the waters of 
Southern Alaska, end from this city will 
proceed to Seattle, where the parties will 
disband.

Some of the Victoria Y. M.C. A. dele
gates leave by theBoealio this morning to 
attend the eleventh annuel convention of 
the Pacific Northwest Associations, to be 
held in Seattle on Thursday and the three 
days following. The other delegates go 
over to-morrow.

Numerous flags were half-masted on the 
shipping as well as oity fltg poles yesterday 
in token of respect to the memory of the 
late harbor master, Ceptaln W. B Clarke, 
whose funeral takes place title morality. Brandto the Mountains— 

Excepting at Cobble Hill, Settlers 
/ Have Hot Suffered. MilkI

Though Tuesday’s thick mantle of smoke 
The Secretary of the Vancouver W. ,C. Ieti*1 bnDK hwvy ever Victoria yesterday,

T. U , Miss McDougall;!» anxious to obtain there was towards evening a decided change

‘ work but v{ho has not elnoe been heard from. tbe "ame time the feeling of uneasiness in 
Her sister who came out with her to Vto- regard to the fires which are the cause of 
toria from Winnipeg is much troubled con- all the trouble was intensified, as all/t#

_ -------------- I cognized that the cooling of the air was
The funeral of Harry Edward MoPhadden I due to the springing

n-—• ^
testifying their sympathy by their attend I spread the fires in all direo- 
anoe. In the absence of Bov. Dr. Campbell ! tione, to work greater damage to standing

playmates of the deceased acted ae pali- ^ ??“* f".tbS
bearers : Masters Leonard Spragee, Percy ,t^e southern end of
Knott, John Benfrew, Leelie Tsit*Ban j imin h'.T“ bee?
Nioholaa, and Marriott Stillwell. matter, diffioolt to obtain information of;

and it was not known yesterday
The wonderful durability of Douglas fir I "Aether or not any settlers be- Seattle. Ang- 29 —Forest fires are raging

le well shown by a piece that the city en-1et Cobble Hill had suffered, through Whatoom, Skagit, Snohomish and
Rioeer now has in hie possession. It h a L,To <>*•*«■ definite information for the King oounties and in the Olympic moon- 
part of one of the.old wooden water pipes Colonist in this regard, half a dozen mem- tains and an inestimable amount of damage 
which were put in 31 years ago by Coe ft of the Victoria Wheelmen’» club yes- has been done to standing timber. The 
Martin to bring down a water supply from I J*™*! volunteered their services, and were wind bee been south by west and the dense
Spring Ridge. When the contractors were *?ynoon speeding from the oity, each in a smoke has been driven into the lower ooun-
exoavoting yesterday in front of the Del- direction and with hie own special try and has enveloped the whole Sound dis-
monioo on Government street they came territory to cover. The result of their en- triot in a vapor more disagree able than fog. 
aoross the old pipe. The pieoe in question I Tn‘r‘e* is the knowledge that thus far the All the steamers have been compelled to 
is entirely free from any eigne of deoey, the “r“ on Vancouver Island have been eon- take the same precautions as if a heavy fog 
wood being as fresh in appearance ae if it ***“•. mountains, and the prospect is bed settled on the water. All trains on the 
were juet newly out from « tree. that aelde from the inevitable deetraotion Great Northern and Lake Shore Unes run
,, ,-------------- 5* timber there will be little actual loss, on slow orders, and the headlights are kent
Me. W. A. JowETT hae returned to Vio- Settlers are taking precaution» for the pro- lit the whole dey. During the whole of

toria after a visit to the Slooan and Lardeau teotion of their property: fdnoea are being yesterday the oily was opDresred with hotcountries. In the Lardeau he found work hi »ome case, safely stacked away and grain itifling racks and Bwm ««roily rapped
being done on the principal properties snob harvested with all possible celerity; and the that the smoke oame from a few oompant- 

Mr Wabburton Pike, whose many ad- “the Silver Cup and the Black Prince, ranchers do not require assistance of any ively small bush fires along Like Washing.-
ventures in northern solitudes, entertain- Along the .ri™ ®°m® 60 or 75 men are kind. ton in the vioinlty of Madison Park, but the
ingly told in hie several books, have made ?“*inR,g<*ld wages|at placer mining. The The wheelman who yesterday explored smoke really comes from the raging fires
him famous in two continents, will be a Reeling in the Slooan district is letter then the Cedar Hill, Cordova Bay, Gordon Head north. 8
passenger for the north by the steamer City ,oc, *om® P®**- Eight ore buyers from and Cadboro Bay roads, accsrtafoed that .the Along the Bellingham bay railroad rnri-
of Topeka, booked for Wrangle. From this various Motions of the Unjted States are fire reported from Cedar Hffl Tuesday was sing from Sumaa to Whatoom. the fires’seem
point it b hie Intention to go into the Cm- “ ™a* Motion looking for supplies. Three scarcely worthy of mention, being more of a to be the fierce»t. The smoke appears like
siar country and beyond m far as the tribu- %°rk*. beinB rebuilt In much better shape gr»M blaze than a forest conflagration. No en Impenetrable wall, and» although the
taries of the Liard river at least, and per- «ban before the fire. At Nelson some build- crops or buildings are or have been endan- flames are not near enough/to atop traffic
haps even beyond and into the Yukon region. “* “g0™* The Silver King b working gored, and the most noticeable effect of the traveling under snob circumstances b decid-
The present is simply a hunting and trap. * 8°°” 8*»R of men and taking out some fires in the neighborhood b the unusual due- edly unpleasant, as it b almost as dark as
ping trip, but it will occupy fully six months, «oellent ore from a recently opened stops, tineas of the roads and the suffocating beet, night, with the heat end stifling odor of

Generally all through the country the feel- Along Cordova Bay, waves of heat are waft- smoke added.
ing b more hopeful and the old timers are »d aoross from SsnJuan,so that the tempera- New Whatoom, Aug. 29 —Never before 
waiting for the good times just ahead. | tare of thb usually delightful resort b like hM thb oity been in such imminent danger

that of an oven fit for service. A sloop, just of destruction by fire. The heavy north
arrived from the {.lend named, reported wind which was driving the fiamea toward
fully one-half of it blazing, while the end of the town end enveloping it in a denM vol-
Salt Spring b also mid to be' burnirg, ume of smoke, subsided ImI evening. The
though no particulars are available. From fireman are back and think they have the fire
Cordova Bay the soene during the put few under control unless the wind springs up
evenings has been grand, though portentous, again.
the dense cloud-bank overhanging the silvery The principal loss so 1st is the Eldridge
Straits befog in turn crowned with a orim- mansion. Several small houses in the out- 

i r ^°T’ the iky. Even should skirts have been destroyed. The extent of
Hundreds Of Friends Gather at the I “*• °™ Ban Juan have escaped injury the damage on the country roads cannot be

Reception to Congratulate the ÏÏLÎÏÏLlü ‘T , . 7 ?“*î have ,uffered «Wtafoed, as communication » shut off.
Hanev Connie ln,”w.be^' a A large qaantlty of wood dn the BeUtogham
Happy Couple. I to the Saanich peninsular few fires are re- Bay ft Brltfoh Cofombb road has *»en de-

ported, end ttaeM few brash burning» of no strayed. BnefoeM b practically susDended Shortly after noon yseterday th^ he.b o, tf‘ th^tth ïS^Ï533*

Chrtat Church Cathedral rang out a joyous the to^Lt fire in the district Is raring an# caution b being token. "The^H^hîre m- 

peal, enoh a «Mme as ran in liquid music b** ‘ week *8» Sunday. No dam-, rested seven men who were heard to expreu
through the mind of "Foe when he wrote Mtoved't/be 1‘Gnow, ^Ahe wlth that the entirn oity wnnldburn-
“ lbten to the merry wedding belb-golden rold^mthe^firo oriafoattoîr^'two d.vs*££ A°8l '««•*
Uib.” Within, the cathedral was decked j»»till burning, ‘it has Mm, fortunately! and the8ab b fril”of 
with stands and masses of both cut and pot, !**" PJ’od“otiv®1 of damage, nor b It The wind has now gone down and the frar 
ted flowers, the artistic and harmonious witched’a^li hü. bf£, deetraotion by fire has subsided. A

and grace to the imprsMive scene. The oo- f®«d and Mveral acres of oats ready for her- should the wind blow again Proleotio“ 
oasion was the weddfog of Bev. Cato Borer ^**‘8 have been burned over. Thb ep Poet Townsibd, Aug 29.-Big forest 
Sharp, M A-, rector of St, Paul's, Eequl-1 P®ftr*t0 cinstitute the total loss. fires in the Olympian roountoins have been
malt, to Mbs Stella Main waring Johnson, The courier along the line t f the E ft N. burning for several days, and the Straits Ottawa, Aog. 28.—(Special)—The match 
Beoond daughter of Mr. B. Mainwartog. railway has more to report than any of hie and lower Sound are enveloped in a thick committee of the Dominion Bifle Asaooia-
Jotoeon, of Victoria. The Lord B.shop of brother fire eoouts, f.r- bere it b that the cloud of smoke. The atmosphere is full of tion decided to day that the scores in the
Columbia, OMIS ted by Ven. Arohdtoosn M»eger b most pronouuoed, the five is **h cinders. A fresh west wind ha, driven ÙZnZZn” Zi L ,, t ta tbe
Sonven and Bev. Canon Baenjanda, offiii- fiercest, and the dretrnotion of ‘tiinher is the great volume of emoke southward, MeoUougall match shall count, but not be 
ated at the ceremonies, this impressive rer-1 mo,t notioesble. Extensive-fires eré sire burning along the rec*°°ed in the grand aggregate. The deoi-
vioee being performed with a full choral “ The fire may be said to commence at north side of Hood canal and in Clallam «Ion did not meet with much favor, narticu- 
aocompeniment, and followed by a célébra- the tunnel, about fifteen miles from Vio- county. Between here and Quiloene much larlv with those who had a ,tion of the holy ehoharbt with communion, tori.,” he rey.,“ and extend to and over valuable timber belonging to the mill ram ^ “ Tl ' T

The bride was simply but richly attired the Summit end on as far as Shawnigan lake,, panics h»s been destroyed. Either,they say, the match wm right or it was
in a costume of white (eille silk trimmed being repeated at intervals even further up ___- ---------------- wrong. If right it should be allowed for

>m’ th,e “?/* ®f her m°ther. ^«Tfo®- No one knows how thb fire had TTTÏÏ! CITY Priz” »°d abo for aggregates, and if wrong
ThetuUe veil, falltog in clinglug and mbty «te origin, tnough the supposition b that the _ J"L X * the whole match ehould be declared off
folds, wae surmounted with a wreath of burning of sn old logging camp on Shawni- A lady’s oloak nicked nn on rhnmh Will -pl j , , , , deolered off
myrtle and orange bloemme. The only or- 8“ lake more then a week »g0P b reepon- awaits an owner at the CoiAhbt office H * àeoUion °*ueed mnch grumbling, and 
nament worn was a diamond and sapphire stole, the sparks oommnoioating the fire to _____ the general opinion of the competitors was
pfo, the «Ut of the groom, ae was the mag- the undergrowth up the hillside. Tiros far At St. Sevfonr’e ohoroh, Victoria Weet, that if the MaoDongall went ont of the an- 
ufioent bridal bonauet. The bride»maids I the flames have been ooofibed to the moan- yesterday evening, Bev. W. D. Berber gregate the Hamilton Powder Comoanv’e 
were Mbs TiJUe Eri> and the Misse» John1 tains, where they are heard crackling and joined in marriage Mr. John B. Jaokeon and mat ah should abo be thrown out P 5 
eon, ebtere of the bride. These wore oos- roering like a hnbdted furnace». Any vbw Mba Mary A. J. Gerie Bsid, both reeidente The British Columbia fa..™ are keenino 
tames of cream colored Austrian silk trim- lot the sprats c'a b denied, for the dense for some time peat of Victoria West, In up their record of winnings and dome cred
mod with silkJaoe and satin ribbons. They smoke-makes it impossible to see more than whloh section they will make their new itable work for the Province.
wore chiffon “ picture hat. trimmed with I » hundred yards in any direction. home._________ In the Dominion of Canada match the first
satin ribbons *nd ostrich feathers, and u All along, the section men are fighting In the lecture room of th* q* a nAr*r*>* Pr,z8 went to Mtjor Bishop, of Halifax,h?” ^"ff”teLwhi0,h1’ wl*_toe the fire back, determined to keep it S it b Pr^tor^ chur^Taet evenlnc a Dl^Ln? wlth • «* 97.J ’Martln won $8 with 9L

bWkn^‘Tr!l,t. th% ?°W Bbove the treokl That they will do so entertoinm^tWM held under the anrofore Newbury and the two Chamb-rlains each
the groom. Bev. W.D Buber and Mr. J. h to be expected, for though fire climbs the of thrchifotl^ End^vnr fü.r» 85 Langley and Sharpe each $4.
A. Aikman supported the groom. hilleldee readily enough, it will take a strong W. L. Clay castor of the nhnroh roe.id.it The Davis onp wm won by the Victoria
. ^ lttrge n°mber tbe lrle°d® pi the oon- wind to force it down, serose the tracks and and the programme consisted of the follow* r‘d® team of six men who made 551 points 
traoting parties were present at the church, into the valley land. Though the fire, ex- fog memCf ̂  oTwhioh » Phenomenal average of 9l 6 The British
feUoitatiras'1 ^ *** ®Xtended their t«nd over » dUtriot of tw®.“‘y “>«« »"d are epeoial mention ; Mils Lawrie, piano .| C®lambia artillery were fifth with a credit-

uoicacione. the most extensive experienced since the Miss C*meron • Mr Mni. . *ble score of 529, ceremony a large building of the E ft N., no bridge, or Mis. Newifog ^ritotiM^Mire jamrero' The Minbter of Mgltia’e cup was won by 
b^wLt whToh wM rerâëd as ,eh wedd^8 building, are In danger, and the chief lose solo. Wm^ioT Mta Browï relo” Mta Ü\V,otoria « Areooiatio/of HamUton

Vrssnwas xSBS ». w
y-f™^^LT,'ii.hA;2;tr i„. _ i-s=5a, „u yasas. ir8"---,M-

jns-zMlfU f »be brid”^nv h of, to® firee b indicated m much by the dead Maotae to the afternoon. The three eailere total b 178, Langley, htotto Mid Henry
eonno me. a t . . . * The bridesmaids, proposed by the ailenoe of the wood» as by the greybh-blne> Bro1®™, Whrelan and North were accused of Chamberlain each 174 017
young man named Jonnason, who is thought Archdeacon, wee responded to by Mr. Aik- veil of smoke whloh envelope evervthtoii' «ampling some cases of “Four Crown” ti. pro, t_______,i_____... a. .... iwh0ZW*Bt** r.”*, anAd “ thAhMï “d hrr” PS™? At Alb^ HmgZSSS?- •<>*• toerou, m.d. Mb! proved ,acb™6

r the mis appropriation of Mverslthouaend Baaolands, produced one of Mr. Johnren s panorama of rea and mountains with the t?d toe peaoe and dignity of the captain, have not vet been received T„„ <• trrn.tr „
W^he beldtottaat astherepre. characteristically^happy speeches. oity in the dietenoe, is blotted out, and only ,The <*” ®o®upied aU tae afternoon. PDur- A oomrotitore’ meeting wm held to-ntohL t ° * ^ sAtaotta.

ntative in SsoramMito of a leading bnsi- Owing to the fact that the house was the deed wall of emoke hanging over Boyri *98 toe examination It developed that mv. A long discussion took plaoe over the ones London, Aog. 29.—The Vigilant and
ness honre of the Denver oapitaL A woman totally Inadequate to accommodate the Bead, meets the near horizro. Brocher people on board were fond of a “nip " Son of ammunition ® Mauv 6oomDetitora 8iUnit* will etort at 10:30 ; o’olook to-
dVr rt. b*T® h®6» toe°»u®eof Jonnaeon’e throng of friends on oongrotriation bent, B»y broa email fire but not » dangerous apd eompof the questions roked werevroy contended that the HauWton P^rodre C? X morrow from Dartmouth. The lourre will
depirturefrom the path of reotitade, and it- temporary quartern were erected on the one ; Ftolayren end Green moentoinfhavs «r,oniL Ae a result of the investigation sooros should be ruledmri^Tfthe^n^dL ron,,d tb® h®» Jftoyo*, Skerrtro, thence 
i« through her that he bae bean followed lawn in front. Here during the afternoon been on fire for ten days prot end are still Iro,n wee discharged and North end gregate. The matter wm finallv llftto îhê ^ »m»rk boat off Best Blackstone and back
from Sacramento to Sen Franoboo, thence Mr. Mid Mrs. Johnson received and enter- burning ; and Goldetream baa hadVeeriro Wbeelan given six months rooh in addition haedeof the exrou tiro “WV “» the tothe range, four time* round, a total
fr Tîu“n’ ^“..toere to Portbnd. and tained between 250 and 300 visitor». of little fire» at intervale for two week* back, to the two wwka which they have already _ dbtonoe_ of_ forty miles. On Tuee-
irom the Oregon oity here. The amount of Both the bride and groom are popular standing grain heing occasionally threatened don® for refusing doty ms result of their Ottawa, Aug. 29 — (Special) The d*y toth boats will probably oom-
his defalcation hM never been made publio, members of Victoria society and their well and the fences reauirfog close atten- *Pre®- exeoutive of the Dominion Rifle Association P®»® *“ the Royal Western Yaoht Club
thoogk the detectives eav that he no doubt wishers are legion. From all parts person- tion. A few miles 'beyond, the Leaoh The remains oTthTÜ^ r.ntoln w R to day ruled ont of the grand aggregate aU üy*1*® Plymouth. Thb race will close
has Several thousand dollars of the stolen ally end by post poured io showers of good river trail is impareable owing to fires on Clarke war. UMiJt*. ,pUA ®* ,core" ™ad® to the Hamilton Powder Co. *e events arranged by the old ha for the big
funds in hb possession stiU, and thb it b wbhee and feUoitotiene. The wedding pres- either side, which Itbreid fthough oT^het’ yrotord«^iôrafoe match, m well as the MeoDougsll. Thi* Itlsreportod m oertoin that the
that they are most anxious to recover. ente numbered Into the huodrede of costly, authority b not mentioned! were nurnoselv were .t fadeî*,1 Slîi*. h*®” “ ideel «hootipg day. The Vigilant will be docked at Southampton

••îïîat'sSfer *” sssswsû^æs® ^ïvSs£*5,«aSSr sa «, ^

sÊSsSFa-H papas'«-‘is'.-as
alou1 the wator rourro^hat^visUHrom to th® Carte, House pool taernament iMt watorUnot^Ms^ro^.TghtS^” ^^«11^ Blfis fosgu.,*

•s^wwssfaas aaar- - ^ ^ Ians» a EH3B3*1E^rE

For Infants, for Hotels anil for Household Use, is the most 
economical and most satisfactory milk in the market 

flSS^See that you get the “Reindeer” Brand! M
fo* hsv® a splendid cold storage 
of freezing some 200 tone of fish. 
*®t”8 they can be packed and 

Australian or China boats 
■ little expense by water, and so 
Mting down to the outer wharf. You 
ld a reedy market fo the States for 
). The exdenee would hi very small 
ia start, andin a little time instead 
alert lying in the harbor doing no- 
should see them making money. I 

I why we should content ourselves 
k rending away canned salmon and 

there b a great harvest to reap . »

1 SPECIALTIES FOR THIS WEEK:

Tan Boots and Shoes at Big Redactions
up of a 

same breeze

r Westminster, Aug. 29.-(Soecial)-For- 
eet firm are raging all over the Westminster 
district, and the emoke hM become a con
siderable nuisance. A great deal of valu
able timber hM been destroyed.The first Monday in September having 

been deolered by statute a public holiday 
throughout the Dominion, to be known as 
Labor Day, all banks and publie offices will 
be closed next Monday. No preparations 
are making for the local celebration of the 
new holiday ; in , fact very few appear to 
have remembered that there b each a hoU-

B_ ZEZRSIKZIZISrZEL
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS,

mineM should be helped on by the 
bnt and not by a perron or company, 
ne government found the boat and 
kt-a company found the gear and a 
detain to work the gear, the whole 
_ld be done at a very small outlay, 
k whether or not the trawl can be 
in these seas the same as other 
[All you will have to send away for 
M and they only cost about $27 each 
h note are all you would require.

Hopeful.

sjday.
\ IA sample of lemon peel, that delicious 

and indbpensable article in the production 
of cakes and puddings, from the Okell- 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co., hM been seen 
and tasted by a Colonist represen 
Confectioners who have tried it pronohnee 
it to be equal to the best English prole.' It 
should have a ready sale, for by purobMfog 
this really excellent article a local' industry 
is at the same time being encouraged.

m■St
FOREST FIRES. tattve.

ANDN Editor :—Farmers know that if 
n be sprinkled over land, where 
>M been recently burned off, the 
Igermlnate and grow luxuriously as 
tin falls. Forest fires are raging 
hand in accessible places. If the 
mt or any land owner, will sprinkle 
I over the devrotated ground the re- 
id be a gain to themselves and the 
b large. In a very short time fields 
r»nId exist, fit for grazing purposes 
[nts, inviting people and cattle to 
peon. The outlay would be oom- 
r little. If Mttlers are desired,
I must be made inviting; at pres- 
Is simply the contrary, hence 
I of a rural population and produo- 
the soil X X.

m
I

PERRINS’Observe the 

Signature ■

j
-

F:

Thbotoh the ktodnere of Dr. Pope, super
intendent of education, the Legislative 
Library hro received an important contribu
tion in tne aro'r at rlogioal line. Thb tooludee 
a number of old volume», being the original 
editions of Carver’s travels, Dixon’s voy
ages, Keating’s narrative, Perouse’e voyages, 
Sir George Simeon's travels, Rae’e 
live, Chappell’s narrative, and a number of 
other books of rare interest pertaining to the 
Paoifio Coast and Northwestern Canada, 
the whole forming a very Important collec
tion.

The children’s ohorns of 500 voices, 
in training for the purpose of rendering a 
patriotic concert during the afternoon of 
Children’s Day at the agricultural exhibi
tion, is reported well under way. The 
natural confusion attendant upon getting 
the children into plaoe b being overcome 
and they »re begtonéBg*0'Work with a virn. 
The fact fa “ vim ” b-just. now the only 
difficulty. The boys have taken with 
especial kindnere to a chorus Whloh permits 
them to yell “Fire”—orerendo! forte!—which 
they do with such a will that it has been 
necessary several times to warn the depart
ment that everything b all right.

Although so near a neighbor of Vancou
ver island and British Columbb’e capital, 
the bland of San Joan fa very little known 
by the majority of Victorians, the means of 
quick and convenient communication befog 
extremely limited. The congregation of St. 
John’s ohoroh have evidently recognized thb 
fact to picking upon San Juan m the destina
tion of a water excursion next Saturday 
afternoon, when a large crowd will no donbt 
take advantage of the cheap rate offered—75 
«ut» for the round trip for adults and bnt 
25 for the little ones. The steamer b to 
leave Turner, Beeton ft Ce 'a wharf at 1 
o’clock sharp, and there will be good music, 
both vocal and instrumental, on board.

Next Saturday the people of Victoria will 
be the guests of the Victoria Lacrosse Club, 
who having demonstrated their ability to 
entertain with firet-olare exhibitions of the 
Canadian game, will then show what they 
can do as hosts at a summer afternoon pic
nic. The scene of the festivities will be 
Sidney park, for whloh place trains will 
leave the Hillside avenue depot at 10 in the 
morning and 2 in the afternoon, giving 
ample opportunity for all who care to to 
spend the entire dey on the beach, or in 
watching the various games and contests of 
strength and skill that are befog provided 
for. A first-class band of mnslo will 
pany the exenrsionhte, and will be available 
for dancing at the park ; handsome souvenir 
badges will be presented each lady exonr- 
eionht, and there are numerous other fea
tures which make thb picnic especially at
tractive. Not the least of these is the re
markably low rate for the trip-^only a 
matter of half a dollar.

“QUEEN” AFLOAT.
“GOLDEN BELLS” ■Sa

4M Herself Unexpectedly and 
Beached for Inspection 

and Repair.

On the Label of every Bottle of the 
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE mRing for the Sliarp-Johnson Wed

ding at Christ Chnreh Cathed
ral. Yesterday. t

narra- ■ I I ■■ f Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester ;
rn® II II I j Crosse & Blaekwell, Ld., London ; and Export

j|^ J* j oilmen generally. .Responsible for the Mishap 
Quarrel Among North
ern Indians. RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

'
!now

AGENTS—g. M DOUGLAS & OO. ud URQUHART & OO.-MONTREAL.
-that the steamship Queen had 

1 the rocks at Gordon Point, pppo- 
P Bay, wm Wednesday morning 
[own from the North by the City 
k which arrived at 2:30 o’clock. 
W* wm expected to have all the 
UaroDgera on board, but notwith- 
»at she had seventy- five gneita in 
WU of them belonged to the dis- 
l One who landed here b Dr. J. 
of Pocatello, Idaho. He b on hb 
i after » delightful trip to A1m.1t., 
|a good account of the Queen’s 
Be «ays m the Topeka wm on her ' 
k she wm attracted by distress 
no on the Qaeen, and heaving to, 
lee hailed by Captain Carroll. No 
►wever, n&d that officer boarded 
la that hb attention wm attracted 
ten, which had in the meanwhile . 
land with the tide and freed her- 

the rook». Thb unexpected 
d affitre entirely altered the 
original plans, which were to have 
k give the Queen a line and see if 
k could be accomplished—if not, to 
the Sound fo^ appliances to do 

1 it being abo necessary in such 
kt the passengers should all ro
le Queen had been lightened of all 
lohore, etc., to the extent of rev- 
red tons, and wm in fab shape to 
id on when she succeeded to back- 

After floating, she wae immedi- 
had oIom by, and an examination 
«11 as possible of her hull. Her 
lompartments were found to be 
■r, and one or two of her forward 
e punctured. She had been on 
>r four days, but it is expected 
will be further delay than that 

i by awaiting the arrival of 
rial to do the necessary repairs ; 
rill be sent on the Topeka when 
veerel goes North again, and m .
I b patched np the steamer will 
quimalt dock for repairs. It seems 
m Point had been mistaken by 
“roll in the prevailing denre fog,
1 neck of land extending into the 
le opposite side of the Island to 
M on, and to thb way the soci

al says the people of Alaska 
f hopeful of e good year 
lining prospects • being ex- 
svorable. The Dongtoe Island 
lave 250 more stamps placed in it 
I other similar work b to be car- 
other parts of the country. The 
bnt of Ahaka will be large, a big 
It having arrived on the Topeka, 
ralnable shipment brought down 
•peka ia one of furs, consisting of 
irth or more, from the Stiokeen 
tging to two San Franoboo hunts- 

lot includes 160 silver fox and 
t valuable pelts.
other reporte brought by the , 
■bat of a big fight among the Chil- 
i at Pyramid harbor, Alaska, in 
of the natives were killed. After 
ia year the natives were proper- 
% potlech to be held in Septem- 
hioh they proposed expending 
000. Whhky, however, wm 
i by the wholesale in preparation 
It, and M the temptation wm too 
f overcome, it wm freely imbibed. 
wm that a row ensued, and in 

)r were reported killed and two 
r the free use of ejieath knives.

mTHB WORLD OF SP0BT. soore* were not received In time. The West- 
minster team WM twelfth, with a score of 
3,242 points, the highest eoore befog 3.496.

General Herbert made » capital address, 
ffasltag with the. werttr of the ne# rifle. 
He hoped a sufficient supply would be forth
coming for next year’s league matches.

Deputy Minister Panel announced that 
the government factory wm getting ready 
to manufacture cartridges for the new rifle.

Col. Anderson, of Ottawa, wm re elected 
president, the British Colombie representa
tive® on the executive being CoL Prior, 
Capfc. Townley and. Lient. Taylor.

CIVILIANS V. NAVAL MEN.
The Vancouver rifle team beat a team 

picked from the officers and men of the war- 
ships in port at the MoodyviUe butts yester
day by 179 pointe.

« mn
Dominion Rifle Association Matches- 

More Winnings for the 
■ B. C. Boys-

1
m
■?

Ladles of Victoria Organize An Arch
ery Club—Deeming After Zim

merman’s Fame.

THE wheel.
AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME.

Nanaimo, Aug. 28 -(Speolal)-A bicycle 
mret is snnonnosd hero for the 16th Sep
tember, for whloh the following attractive 
programme hM been arranged :

L One mile novice, open.
2, One mile handicap.
*• A special prize will be given the rider

tJJTwo Ji1,1® Invitation handicap, Albert 
Deeming riding agatnat A. A. Zimmerman's

5orem 8 eTent
6. Five mile handicap, open.
The Caledonian Society hae agreed to 

have the track put in first-class condition, 
and it is expected that there will be1 reine 
really good raotog. Invitations will be ex
tended to the Sound riders, including 
Fraser, of Portland, as well as to the Vic
toria and Vancouver wheelmen.

Ü
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men . eooom-

ABCHEBT.
The good old sport of archery b Ukely to 

become a popular pastime in British Colum
bia's capital, now that it hre been enthusi
astically taken in hand by the ladies of the s 
Ancient Order of Foresters. A dub of 
about one hundred members has recently 
been formed in connection with British Col
ombia Circle, No. 118, Companions of the 
Forest, the first meeting of which will he 
held next Saturday at the residence of Mr.
E J. Parsons, corner of First street and 
Topaz avenue. Officers will then be elect
ed and the first practice shoot dbposed of.

m
; m
f 1nTwo members of the staff of the Rocky 

Mountain Detective Agency of DenvJk 
Col., are at present in Victoria, ostensibly 
for the purpose of seeing the oity end en
joying a brief vacation, bnt in reality in the 
hope of gaining some trace of a certain

1

pH

-

i

I
/

\

upturned oanoa on Lake Ontario.
Berlin, Aug. 29-D. McDougall, ax-

Ayerie Sarsaparilla, Is, in the end, theeheapent 
UoodpuriSer tothe market. Tne ingredients 

18 ooeipeeea **® the most expeeMve 
^8J^to»ay effleadou. that

“ KsrUse.”
Aug. 28.—The yacht Lnrline, 
nt from thb oity about two 
to a party of young man; and 
1 have been lost with all on 

men from mof young i 
at Deaeronto.
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